CMTS Speaker Series Event: **EPA Ports Initiative & Partnership with Port Everglades to Refine Emission Inventory Methods and Analyze Reduction Strategies**

Monday, July 30, 2018 | 2:30 p.m. – 4:00 p.m. EDT

**A Joint Presentation By Rob Schweinfurth, Sarah Froman, Meg Patulski, and Daniel Bizer-Cox**

U.S. EPA Office of Transportation and Air Quality

This presentation will be held in Conference Room W24-101, USDOT, 1200 New Jersey Ave SE, Washington, D.C. and broadcast simultaneously as a webinar.

To participate from USDOT, please RSVP by July 25 to Sarah.Harrison@cmts.gov.

**WEBINAR DETAILS:**

**Online Session via WebEx**

**Web link:** https://www.webmeeting.att.com. You will be directed to the online page, where you will be asked to insert the meeting number and participant code.

Meeting Number: **8773361839** | Participant Code: **2695056**

When inserting your name, please write your name and agency/organization in parenthesis such as: John Smith (CMTS). This is the name we will see listed in the webinar chat box. Sign in as a “participant.”

**To access audio, please login SIMULTANEOUSLY by conference line OR use the conference line alone if preferred.**

Phone conference number: **877-336-1839** | Phone conference access code: **2695056#**

Join the conference as a participant when prompted.

**The webinar may end early when no further questions or comments are provided.**

The U.S. Committee on the Marine Transportation System (CMTS) is a cabinet-level partnership of over 30 Federal Government departments, agencies, and bureaus that coordinate and recommend policies, and report to the President on improving the U.S. Marine Transportation System (MTS).